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Minutes  
of the Area Annual General Meeting 

Held on:   Saturday 20 January 2018 

At:    Village Hall, Woolmer Green, Knebworth SG3 6XA 

Commenced: 1.42 pm 

Present: 46 members; Richard Cuthbert; Sue Mott 

Guest speaker: Phil Escritt 

 

Notes:  

 Paragraph numbers correspond to the numbered agenda items in the AGM supplement in Stile, 
December 2017 issue.   

 All references to Stile are to the December 2017 issue unless otherwise stated. 

 For a list of people referred to in these minutes and their current posts, see last page. 

   

1. Welcome by the Chair and award presentation 

a) Roger Bangs welcomed everyone to the meeting. 

b) Rebecca Dawson, on behalf of the Trustees, presented David Smith with a National Award for his 
work on the annual Area Walks Days.  David thanked all the leaders and helpers who had made 
the Walks Days possible. 

2. Apologies for absence 

Apologies for absence had been received from Marion Adams, Ian and Clare Bonnick, Colin Saunders, 
Ian Hardy and Frank Warnock.  

3. Minutes of the 2017 AGM 

David Allard pointed out that references to “Railtrack” should have been to “Network Rail”.  The 
minutes were then accepted as correct. 

4. Matters arising 

There were no matters arising.  

5. Officers’ reports 

a) Roger Bangs added a few items to his Chair’s report: 

i) This year’s Annual Walks Day would be based at Welwyn Sports & Social Club, with David 
Smith coordinating the walks programme and Groups organising the catering in rotation. 

ii) A memorial seat for the late Norman Jones had been ordered and would be located at 
Boxmoor.  This should be reported in the next issue of Stile. 

iii) Groups were asked to look at the information about them on the Area website and 
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request any updates and improvements. 

iv) Members were reminded that only seven years remained for historical paths not on the 
Definitive Map to be recorded.  Libby Martin was coordinating the work on this and 
needed all possible support. 

v) Roger drew attention to the Pathwatch app, which could be downloaded to a phone, 
gave access to OS maps and was useful for recording rights of way issues. 

vi) Central Office had appointed Tansy Miller to the new post of Area Support Officer for 
Southern England. 

vii) The new guide to the Hertfordshire Way had been published and copies were on sale at 
the meeting. 

b) There were no comments on the Secretary’s report.  Ian Hardy had confirmed his willingness to 
serve for another year provided there were no changes to his responsibilities. 

c) Declan Leyden had nothing to add to the Treasurer’s report.  He thanked the Group Treasurers 
for their efficiency and cooperation during the year.  A motion to accept the accounts as correct 
was proposed by David Allard, seconded by Chris Beney and passed nem. con.  A proposal by 
Central Office for more money to go back to them had been successfully appealed by Declan. 

d) Mark Westley repeated the call in his Footpath Secretary’s report for Footpath Officers to cover 
the Pelhams and other parishes in East Herts. 

David Glass confirmed the inquiry into the proposed closure of non-vehicular level crossings in 
Herts and other eastern counties, set for early this year, had been postponed a second time. 

Phil Escritt said he was watching the level crossing situation closely.  He praised both David Glass’ 
hard work and the coordinated action by Ramblers. 

Chris Beney noted that this year would mark the 50th anniversary of the Countryside Act 1968, 
which had made waymarking compulsory.  He suggested this should be the year in which 
waymarks were improved so that they said more than just “Public Footpath”, and that Stile 
should carry something on the subject.  

e) Updating her Membership Secretary’s report, Beth Houghton reported that Area membership 
was up by two.  Mid-Herts Footpath Society and Bushey and District Footpaths Association had 
returned as affiliated groups. 

Rebecca Dawson asked whether enough was being done to encourage smaller organisations to 
affiliate and stay affiliated.  Beth replied that chasing up lapsed affiliates usually worked. 

Chris Beney noted that Central Office were not particularly good at chasing up lapsed affiliates.  
Beth suggested all affiliated groups should keep Central Office updated on their contacts.  It was 
agreed this should be discussed at Area Council. 

Harold Stokes asked what the advantages were to being affiliated.  The main one was said to be 
a strong link with Ramblers and ready support when needed.  Beth admitted affiliation was 
expensive at £62 per annum for small organisations, and the only other benefit was slightly 
discounted insurance. 

f) Further to her Publicity Officer’s report, Rebecca Dawson invited all Groups needing help or 
advice on promoting themselves to contact her. 

Beth Houghton asked about the promotion of the Festival of Winter Walks.  Rebecca replied that 
Central Office offered support, including national promotion and automatic listing on the website 
of the relevant walks.  Festivals were under review at Central Office, however.  There was some 
discussion of Groups’ experience of contributing to festivals. 

6. Herts County Council Rights of Way Service report 

(Owing to Richard Cuthbert’s late arrival, this item was dealt with after item 10.) 
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a) Richard Cuthbert reported that the HCC Rights of Way Service and Countryside Management 
department were to be merged with the loss of two posts, to enable an annual saving of 
£150,000.  Formal procedures were in motion and the new structure was expected to be 
confirmed in two to three weeks and effective from early April.  Richard believed that the merger 
would mean more people in the field and hoped that smaller, local contractors would get the 
work.  He asked for the Area’s understanding but encouraged Footpath Secretaries to keep the 
reports coming.  New posts were being filled from the top down, with Tony Bradford confirmed 
as CRoW Officer; Richard suggested Mr Bradford be invited as a speaker. 

Roger Bangs asked what was going to disappear.  Richard replied that most of the savings would 
come from the two posts being abolished.  Other income streams were being developed, 
however. 

b) The term “mowing contract” had been changed to “clearing contract” to ensure that clearing of 
rights of way was not taken by contractors to mean only mowing of grass. 

Anne Conchie drew attention to unnecessary clearing work.  Richard assured the meeting that 
contractors were notified of changes to the list of work. 

Harold Stokes asked whether notices of footpath closures in the local press could be made 
briefer, as they were currently very lengthy and unlikely to be read.  Richard replied that the 
notices were a statutory requirement which was set to be removed by the Deregulation Act.  The 
Act was being held up by lack of Parliamentary time due to Brexit.    

Quentin Keeling asked how information could be better spread on which ways had and had not 
been cleared.  Richard replied that contractors were meant to notify what work had been carried 
out.  A meeting to discuss and improve the flow of information would take place shortly. 

Anne Conchie noted that her own parish often seemed to be at the bottom of the list for 
clearance work.  Richard said his department was trying to address this by including, in the 
tender process, a scoring system for speed of response.  This was part of a policy to avoid 
attracting large contractors and pitch smaller, local ones with local knowledge and a flexible 
approach. 

Annette Cotter asked what the monetary value of clearance work was.  Richard replied this was 
around £100,000 multiplied by the number of years the contract lasted.  He added that for a 
contract of this value the full tender process was compulsory. 

Phil Escritt asked what was happening to the “reap what you mow” scheme (whereby farmers 
are paid for work on their land).  Richard replied that it would continue and be developed. 

c) Richard noted the successful work at Knebworth and Tyttenhanger, describing them as major 
achievements of which he would like to see more. 

d) Richard reported that the Local Transport Planning consultation was now under way.  Following a 
study of UK national trends and sustainable transport policies in other countries, the traditional 
hierarchy of priorities had been reversed: walking and cycling at the top, roads and cars at the 
bottom.  He invited members to give their input through the relevant website before the 
consultation period ended in a few days. 

Phil Escritt expressed wholehearted support for sustainable transport but drew attention to the 
need for safe crossings. 

e) Chris Beney noted that Richard soon might not be heading the Rights of Way Service and that the 
present meeting might be a milestone.  Richard said he would be applying for both the team 
leader posts; the meeting wished him luck. 

7. Questions and observations on Group reports and accounts  

There were no questions or observations. 

8. Election of officers and committee 
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a) Roger Bangs stressed it was important for the post of Vice-Chair to be filled with a view to him 
being succeeded as Chair in 2019.  There were no volunteers. 

b) A motion for the re-election en bloc of all officers was proposed by Libby Martin, seconded by 
Anne Conchie and passed nem. con. 

9. Note of Group Representatives and representatives of affiliated groups  

No changes to either list of representatives were noted.  The lists were: 

Group 
Representatives: 

 Representatives of 
affiliated groups:  

 

Sarah Lea East Herts Chris Beney Bushey & District 
Footpaths Association 

Chris Clyne Finchley & Hornsey Quentin Keeling St Albans and District 
Footpath Association 

Jean Scott North London & South Herts   
Marion Adams West Herts   
Mike Flexmore Royston   
Ron Faulkner North Herts   
Annette Cotter Watford & Three Rivers   
Patricia Segui Stag Walkers   
David Kay Herts Weekend Walkers   

 

10. Election of Individual Members 

All existing Individual Members were re-elected.  They were: Colin Saunders, Kathie Painter, David 
Dickson and Frank Warnock. 

11. General Council 2018 

It was confirmed that Phil Escritt and Ian Hardy had agreed to be Area Delegates to General Council 
in April, with Libby Martin and Sarah Lea attending as visitors.  A motion confirming this was proposed by 
Roger Bangs, seconded by Beth Houghton and passed nem. con. 

12. Any other business 

There was no other business. 

Meeting closed at: 3.00 pm 

(Note: At the Area Council meeting on 19 February 2018 the Council expressed its appreciation of North 
Herts Group’s catering work at this AGM.)  


